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AICC Canada And CCCA Hold Combined
Winter Meeting And Supplier Exposition
by Jerry Scott Mills
On February 27,AICC Canada joined forces with the Canadian Corru-

gated and Containerboard Association (CCCA) for their annual Winter
Meeting and bi-annual “Table Top Fair.” Held at at the Mississauga Con-
ference Centre, northwest of Toronto, the event drew over 200 dele-
gates, exhibitors and sponsors from both sides of the border.

In her welcoming address, AICC Canada President, Nicole Gaboury,
Vice-President, Finance & Administration at Tencorr Packaging, ac-
knowledged the many contributions made by the fourteen sponsor
companies. Gaboury was joined onstage by newly-elected CCCA Presi-
dent, Peter Moore, CEO of Moore Packaging, who spoke on behalf of
CCCA members and associates, some of whom were participating as
delegates, exhibitors and sponsors in the joint event.
News From The U.S. Association
In a report titled“What’s New at Headquarters,”SteveYoung,President

of the AICC, delivered a succinct
overview of current programs and
recent accomplishments, followed
by a brief review of key elements
in the U.S. group’s Long-Term Plan.
In closing, he encouraged Canadian
members to consider attending the
AICC's Spring Meeting in Orlando,
Florida, during April.That invitation
was echoed and cordially rein-
forced by Chuck Fienning of South
Carolina’s Sumter Packaging as he
spoke on behalf of AICC member
companies.
The Keys To Achievement

Peter Moore introduced the meeting’s first guest speaker, Cheryl
Pounder, two-time Olympic Gold Medalist in Canadian women’s hockey.

CCCA President Peter Moore and AICC Canada President Nicole Gaboury open the Associa-
tions’ combined meeting and supplier exposition at the Mississauga Conference Centre.

(Cont’d on Page 16)

AICC President Steve Young outlined
the Association’s Long-Term Plan.
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Now a television sports broadcaster and motivational
speaker, Pounder’s dynamic presence and polished
communication skills instantly struck a responsive
chord.The rapt audience hung on her every word as she re-
counted the story of her young life of early failures and ul-
timate accomplishments in the challenging and
often-daunting world of international women’s sports.

The phrase “Believe in Yourself,” which was written on
her bedroom wall when she was only eight years old, em-
bodied her inner drive toward achievement. She advised
this audience of high achievers to “Listen, communicate,
build respect and build a team,” adding, “To do that, we
must find passion in our work. Not just ‘go for gold,’ but
‘grow’ for it!’”
Tips For Mindful Selling
Nicole Gaboury introduced the afternoon’s second guest

speaker, Linda Bramble, Ph.D.At the leading edge of under-
standing human motivation, Bramble provided fascinating
insights into consumer responses to product messages, de-
scribing technical advances in communication that can
quantify attitude changes, product preferences and buying-
responses.Using MRI-like techniques to to“identify slices of
awareness,” she described research techniques can get into
the mind of the consumer “where 95 percent of our deci-

sions are made at the
non-conscious level.”
According to Dr.

Bramble, neural-scien-
tists have proven that
emotional influences
come first in the
processes of recognizing
and decision-making.
The sound and feel of a
package and the satisfy-
ing snap of a closure,
can impart a sense of
quality and effective-
ness that generates con-
fidence and security in

the purchase decision. Her bottom line message:“Remem-
ber, we are not thinking machines that feel, we are feeling
machines that think.”
Supplier Exhibition And Trade Show
Following the formal meeting, attendees adjourned to a

mini trade show billed as a “Tabletop Fair & Ontario Beer
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Cheryl Pounder, motivational speaker and double Olympic Gold
Medalist implored a rapt audience to “find passion in our work.”

(Cont’d on Page 18)

Nicole Gaboury, left, introduced Linda
Bramble, PhD., who provided insights
into consumer responses to product
messages.
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Gerber Appoints Haire Group
North American Distributor
Tolland, Connecticut based Gerber Innovations has ap-

pointed The Haire Group of Merrillville, Indiana, as a dis-
tributor of the company’s GERBERcutter GT3000 system
to corrugated packaging companies across North America.
“By joining forces with The Haire Group, we can better

serve our customers by providing more direct attention to
their needs,” said Steve Gore, Vice President and General
Manager of Gerber’s Industrial Business, which includes
Gerber Innovations.“The Haire Group has more than three
decades of experience working with corrugated packaging
manufacturers helping them automate their operations to
improve productivity and profitability.”
Ken Andersen, New Machinery Product Manager for The

Haire Group, said,“We are proud to be able to complement
our existing product portfolio with a cutting system de-
signed and manufactured by Gerber, a company that revo-
lutionized computer-controlled cutting more than 40 years
ago. Our customers have come to rely on us to provide in-
dustry best practices that enable them to optimize their
production with the use of automation systems. It’s our
deep knowledge of corrugated packaging production that
we enjoy sharing with our customers.”
Added Gore, “The GERBERcutter GT3000 is ideal for

those making samples and doing short production runs.Be-
cause it is affordably priced, highly productive, eliminates
the need for expensive dies and is engineered for ease of
use, it delivers an extremely fast return on investment.”

Sampling.”Featuring forty display booths designed for com-
munication, interaction and sales-making, the venue af-
forded ample opportunity for interacting with industry
suppliers, colleagues and friends.
Exhibitors were inundated by a wave of delegates who

moved among the rows of displays while gathering infor-
mation. Meanwhile, coffee was being served and premium
Ontario beers were being tasted at a hospitality booth
sponsored by SUN Automation and Mitsubishi Heavy In-
dustries.
Attendees Respond With Enthusiasm
Nicole Gaboury characterized the meeting as “quite well

attended and well received by all our members... a great ef-
fort.” Jana Marmei, Executive Director of AICC Canada who
had organized and managed the event, issued a post-show
opinion survey to all attendees. She described the respons-
es as “overwhelmingly positive.”
Kruger Canada’s Vice President of Packaging, Rob Latter,

First Vice President of the CCCA, said, “I was truly im-
pressed with the quality and quantity of Supplier Ex-
hibitors who had come from all corners of North America
to present their products and services. I believe that CCCA
andAICC members alike were very appreciative of the pre-
sentations and the trade show.” He later added,“The posi-
tive feedback coming from people who attended the event
bodes well for future continuation of joint sessions and
close contact between AICC and the CCCA.”
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